The third Caucasian Mathematics Conference (CMC-III) will be organized in Rostov-on-Don, Russia on August 26-29, 2019, under the auspices of the European Mathematical Society (EMS) on the base of Southern Federal University and with cooperation of Armenian, Azerbaijani, Georgian, Iranian, Moscow and Turkish Mathematical Societies.

Registration and Information. The conference’s website is reachable at http://euro-math-soc.eu/cmc/. The conference’s local organizers website for information and registration is: http://rus-cmc.sfedu.ru/. Deadline for registration: July 20, 2019. To register, please, CLICK HERE. We encourage earlier registration!


Visa official invitation letter. Those who need visa to enter Russian Federation may apply for official invitation letter from Southern Federal University. This official invitation letter is the electronic letter written in Russian addressed to the Russian consulate in your country. It is usually required for visa application. To request this letter, you need to send to the organizing committee ruscmc2019@gmail.com the following two documents:

1. completed and signed Visa Invitation Application Form (downloadable from website);
2. a photocopy of your passport.

Important: The official invitation procedure may take up to 4-6 weeks (depending on the country of your residence and having in mind the summer high season). After receiving this letter, you will be able to apply for your visa in a nearest Russian consulate in your country. Therefore, those wishing to receive the official invitation letter should send us the above documents not later than 10 of June 2019. As usual, the sooner is the better.

Invitation letter from the Organizing Committee. If you need an invitation letter from the Organizing Committee for your paperwork at your university acknowledging your planned participation at CMC-III, you are most welcome to request this letter after registration at the website http://rus-cmc.sfedu.ru/. This letter will not serve you for visa purposes.

Conference fees. The Conference Participation Fee: 30 USD or its equivalent in Rubles or Euros is to be paid upon arrival at registration desc. There will be also banquet and excursion fees, which are not obligatory, of course. The amount of banquet and excursion fees will be known shortly before the conference. However, the total amount of all fees should not exceed 100 USD. We recall again that only the Conference Participation Fee 30 USD is obligatory.

Recommended accommodation in Rostov-on-Don: hotel "Don Quixote» (www.donkihot.ru). Address: 344002, Rostov-on-Don, ul. Ulyanovskaya, 58. A bus will be organized to take participants from the hotel to the conference and back to the hotel on working days of the conference. There is a discount for conference participants: you need to inform your personal manager that you are a participant of the conference "CMC-III". Your personal manager: Elena Vasilyeva-Bagler. Email: visitrostov@reina-tour.ru. Phones/WhatsApp: +7 (908) 1957097 (cell), and +7 (863) 2918923, +7 (863) 2009010 (office). Skype: elevasbag.

More information is available at the conference’s website. Please, do not hesitate to contact us at ruscmc2019@gmail.com if you have further questions.

Sincerely,
Alexey Karapetyants
On behalf of the Organizing Committee
Southern Federal University, Professor